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Supreme To Commission Four New Campuses Soon

Supreme

International College has launched a
project which seeks to see four new campuses within
the Accra Metropolis.
According to the Chief Executive Officer of the
college, Mr. Emmanuel Osei Owusu, the project
seeks to bring quality education to the door step of
all Ghanaians. He mentioned to Supreme News that
education which is the key to unlocking great
potentials is meant to be accessible to all thus his bid
to open new campuses.

“EDUCATION MUST BE ACCESSIBLE
AND AFFORDABLE TO ALL GHANAIANS”

“At Supreme what we aim for is to make quality
education accessible to all Ghanaians. We believe
that everyone deserves quality education and we
provide the opportunity” he said.
The new campuses according to the CEO will be
opened at Tema, Kasoa, Lapaz and Amasaman.
These areas have been strategically chosen to serve
potential students in these areas.
“According to our records most people wish they
could enroll in our school which is currently located
in Adenta but because of distance some of these
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ADMISSIONS IN PROGRESS FOR 2019
PRE-UNIVERSITY DIPLOMA

Senior High Schools all over the country are readying
themselves to roll out governments Double Track intake
system which has received some backlash from some
opposition political parties and some educational
consultants.
According to the government of Ghana, the system is
meant to augment governments effort of making senior
high school education free and accessible to all
Ghanaians.
The system is expected to be operated by only 400
senior high schools out of the 670 SHS in Ghana.
It is also believed that about 8000 teachers are being
recruited to handle the sandwich classes so that teachers
are not deprived of holidays.
Under the Double Track system, teaching hours are
expected to increase from 1080 hours per year to 1134
hours.
Per the available cost analysis available to the public, it is
expected that the full implementation of the program
should cost Ghc323 Million.

Desk Report

The enhancement of value added of an educational institution depends heavily on improvement of
internal processes while value created relies mainly on the increase in goal relevance and
stakeholder satisfaction with quality of education services.
Continuous institutional development through a spiral curve along the time span is necessary for total
quality in the new millennium. New implications for research, policy and practices that are
fundamentally different from the traditional thinking, will benefit local and international efforts for
quality assurance and enhancement.
Ghana over the years has focused so much on quantity in education rather than in the quality of
education brewed. Many initiatives by past governments and even the current government give us
the impression that we seek for quality of education but that is far from the truth and the earlier we
remedy this false impression the better for the future of education in Ghana.
For quality assurance, focus must be placed on; teaching students to think and not to regurgitate, to
commit to education as a public good and a public responsibility, to focus more on creating a longterm love of learning and the ability to think critically than teaching to standardized tests, to ensure
that students have the opportunity to discover their natural abilities and develop them and finally to
ensure that students from disadvantaged backgrounds have the same opportunities to quality
education as others. To be continued in next issue
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7 Best Study Tips for Supreme Int.
College Students
Good study habits can make or break your grades. Use
these tips to remember facts and make the grade.
1. Good Notes = Good Grades: The correlation between
good notes and good study habits is undeniable. However,
taking good notes doesn’t come naturally to everyone. The
trick is to record the key points of the lecture or textbook
without writing down too much extraneous info. If you’re
worried you’re missing important details, feel free to ask
your Lecturer/Teacher during office hours.
2. Stay Organized: Keep a detailed calendar with all your
commitments, including classwork, social events and
extracurricular activities. This way, you can block out time
each day to study. Organizing your class materials is also
one of the most important study tips for students. Use
sticky notes to remember important textbook pages, keep
your returned assignments, and make flashcards for key
terms. You’ll thank yourself come exam time!
3. Unplug and Reconnect: This can be tricky, since most
students use their smart phones and laptops for virtually all
their homework. Still, the Internet is the worst distraction
there is, and limiting time on it is one of the best study tips
for college students. Try to set boundaries for yourself:
for example, no Facebook and WhatsApp during class or
study time.
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4. Don’t Cram: It’s definitely tempting to put off your
studying until the last minute, but you’re much less likely
to retain information this way. Good study habits come
from pacing yourself. Try to study a little bit each day,
rather than saving it all for the week before the exam.
This will help you ward off exhaustion and remember
what you learned.
5. Don’t Over-Study: For most students, “overstudying” seems (and probably is) impossible. But if
you’re the sort of person who camps out in the library,
you might be doing more work than you need to.
Among study tips for students, time management is one
of the most essential. Make sure you’re studying the key
ideas of each lecture or textbook chapter, and avoid
absorbing useless information. If you’re not sure, meet
with your lecturer/Teacher to make sure you’re
practicing good study habits.
6. Find Your Zone: Everyone has their perfect study
environment. For some, it’s a quiet reading room, Some
like to listen to music while they study, and some need
complete silence. Try a few different kinds of
environments and see what works for you.
7. Take a Break!: No, really, you’ve earned it! Take a
ten-minute break every hour or so, and try to take a day
or two off per week if you can. It’ll help you stay
energized and at peak mental condition. Given how
easy it is to become overwhelmed in college, this is
probably the most important of our study tips for
students.
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LIFE 4 LIFE
Years ago, two brothers were living in an oriental
city. The younger brother hung around with his bad
companions and day and night the power of evil
drew him closer and closer into an abyss. The older
brother however was considerate towards people,
loved God and followed the teachings of the Bible.
His brother’s careless lifestyle worried him deeply
and he often tried to talk him out of it. His older
brother kept talking to him, praying and waiting on
Gods divine intervention. Late one night, there was
a loud knock on the door of the elder brother. He
quickly opened the door and saw his younger
brother who pulled him aside quickly and said “help
me! Please hide me! They are after me, look at the
blood, I have killed the man”. Out of love and without
thinking twice, the older brother pulled him inside,
changed the blood-stained clothes of his brother
and put them on himself and gave him new clothes
and locked him in a room. Immediately after that,
another bang was heard at the door, this time louder
than the previous one. He opened the door to a
police welcome. They screamed at him to be silent,
they told him that all evidence pointed to his house
because there was blood all over the place and he
was in bloodstained cloths. They arrested him and
threw him into prison. The next morning, he was
ordered to a court hearing. He did not defend himself
but all he kept saying was “I know I must die
because of this crime and the sooner the better”.
After a few days, he was taken to court. The judges
listened to the accusers and considered the police
report and evidence that was presented. He was
given the opportunity to say something but he
declined and lowered his head in innocent. The
evidence against him was overwhelming and
convincing thus he was sentenced to death. The
evening before his execution he asked the prison
warden to grant him one last wish. He wrote a letter
and asked that it be sent to the addressee after his
death unopened. The warden for some reason was
touched by the young man’s honesty, sincerity and
radiance. The next morning, he was executed. A
messenger was sent with his letter to the address on
the letter. It was delivered to a very pale and nervous
man. Upon opening the letter, he read it slowly
“Tomorrow I will die for you, wearing your clothes.
And you- may you live in righteousness and holiness
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wearing my clothes and remembering me!” the
young was shaken to the core, he couldn’t believe
the words, he read them over and over again, “I
WILL DIE FOR YOU”. The young man run to the
prison in his bid to save his brother. Upon arrival at
prison he broke down and showed the letter to the
prison guard. Everything began to make sense to
the warden. He understood the brothers calm and
demeanor much better now. The warden sent the
letter and the original criminal to the judges. In front
of them, he cried and pleaded to be killed instead of
his brother. The judge looked at the culprit with
sympathy and deeply moved he said “The sentence
was passed, the guilt was paid for, this case was
cleared, you are a free man”. This incidence turned
the young man’s life around. He became a new
person after he prayed to God. The power of his
brother’s love turned his life around. He began to
experience peace and began to live for God.
1 Corinthians 5:15

Happy Birthday to All
September Borns

• Ruth Anang
• Ian Nartei
• Prince Makafui
WIN AIRTIME OR OTHER AMAZING
PRIZES BY PARTICIPATING IN OUR
‘MONTHLY COMPETITIONS’.
Write an article in not less than 500 words
about any topic of your choice. Winner’s article
will be published in our next issue. Plagiarism is
discouraged, be creative. Send your articles to
supremenews@gmail.com by 28th Sept., 2018.
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